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ATTENTION PRO-LIFERS! 
There is no action more vital to the future 

of our country and our culture than YOUR 
voting PRO-LIFE on Tuesday, November 

8, 2016. 
See pages 3 & 4 for LIFEPAC pages. 

40 DAYS FOR LIFE KICKOFF 
Sunday, September 25 @ 6:00 P.M. 

MEMORIAL PARK CHURCH 
8800 PEEBLES RD., ALLISON PARK 

Speakers include: 
Fr. Boniface Hicks, OSB, host of WAOB Radio 

Rev. Joseph Stump, Pastor 
Lincoln Place Church of the Nazarene 
Music by Jarod D’Amico of INTENT & 

Vocalist: Aaron Greer

WE REMEMBER GLENYS WITH LOVE 
    When she answered 
the phone at the PCUC 
office, you knew you 
were in good hands. 
When she sat with other 
pro-lifers at Project 
Multitude, you knew she 
did it with love in her 
heart for the babies and 
all mothers.  
    At her funeral, her 
children praised her. Her 
sons told us of her 

challenging them to join her and her husband, even 
to the point of going to jail because the lives of 
preborn babies are so very precious in the eyes of 
their creator. We are grateful for her service. 
     Glenys Waters died on August 24, 2016. 

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY 
     He’s a family man, 
professor, author and 
good-humored patriot. 
He will discuss one of 
the most important topics 
facing our culture in this 
crazy, mixed-up world—
the culture of death. If 
you have read any of his 

books, watched him on TV, or heard 
interviews on the radio, you know he has 
wide knowledge and strong opinions. We 
know his address will be informative, 
accurate and worthy of our autumn 
afternoon.  

Our hosts at St. Thomas More will 
provide an excellent lunch, and we’ll have a 
wide selection of gift baskets and bid items 
worthy of your consideration. 

You can still submit ads for your 
church or business or a patron ad for your 
family or for a memorial. 

SEE page 6 for Advertising and page 8 
for your reservation. 

Mark your calendar 
Date for March for Life = Friday, Jan. 27, 2017. 

Details in Nov-Dec Newsletter. 

WIN  TWO  TICKETS  FOR  
EXCELLENT  SEATS  AT  THE 

STEELERS  VS  COWBOYS  GAME 
ON NOVEMBER 13  VALUE $440.00 
HEINZ FIELD SECTION 207 ROW D 

Call 412-531-9272. Price $5.00 each or 5 for $20 

Fax  412-531-5885  
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 CELEBRATIONS AND MEMORIALS 
In thanksgiving to God for all His blessings as they 
celebrate their 60th Wedding Anniversary from

Harry & Elsie Bartolowits 
In celebration of the 40th Wedding Anniversary of

Ron & Sue Firment, July 24, 2016 
In celebration of the First Wedding Anniversary of 

Kathy & Bill Kness from Aunt Aggie 
In honor of Charlie G. Hogan from  

Dr. & Mrs. Donald C. Hogan 
In honor of her grandson, David S. Bartos, from 

D. Joanne Bartos 
In honor of Mary Catherine Scanlon 

from her son, Jim
In honor of Catherine Pawlak from 

Irene & James Loder       
In honor of Robert & Joan Newman from         

Miss Joanne Sommer 
Memory of Rev. John W. Gibson from 

Norb & Mary Winter 
Memory of Bishop John B. McDowell, D.D. 

from W. McCoy Miller, Jr. 
Memory of Fr Steve Chervenak from 

Helen & Frank Cindrich 
Memory of Joseph J. Capo from 

his dear wife, Antoinette 
Memory of William J. Babyak from Patricia Babyak 
Memory of Bettie E. Blank from Susan T. Firment 
Memory of McKenna & Libell Families from 

Joseph & Mary Lou McKenna 
Memory of John Walsh from Jim & Joan Maimone 
Memory of Anna Dici from Mr. Paul Dici 
Memory of Glenys Waters from  

Rose & Milan Liptak 
Memory of Nicholas Melucci from 

Rose & Milan Liptak 
Memory of Glenys Waters from Helen Cindrich 
Memory of Frank Donahue from his dear wife Kitty 
Memory of Alfred Finn from his loving Family 
Memory of Anne Klukaszewski (deceased 2-9-16) 

from Mr. Frank Klukaszewski 
Memory of Mary Margaret Rattay and 

Anthony Robert Rattay from 
Kevin Peters 

Memory of Mary Carolyn Ludwig from 
Mary Lou & Dave Gartner 

Memory of Marianne (Dunn) Geier from 
Board of Directors, PCUC 

Memory of Marianne (Dunn) Geier from 
Sandra & Don Strong 

Memory of Marianne Geier from 
Rose M. Manganaro and 
Kimberly J. Manganaro 

Memory of Marianne Geier from her beloved 
Husband, John F. Geier 

Memory of Marianne Geier from Mary Gentille 
Clydesdale and Richard M. Clydesdale 

Memory of Marianne Dunn Geier from 
Angela L. Slocum 

Memory of Jack Donahoe from his dear wife, Joan 
In loving memory of Diane Slagle from  

John P. Slagle 
Memory of Mary Micco, beloved wife of 

Ray Micco, from Mary Lou & Dave Gartner 
Memory of Mary Micco from  

Helen & Frank Cindrich 
Memory of deceased members of Colwell & 

Rosser Families from  John & Donna Rosser 
Memory of Walter & Anna Hudak f rom 

Mr. Gerard Werries 
Memory of Mary Margaret Rattay and 

Anthony Robert Rattay from Kevin Peters 
Memory of Bob Burghardt from Colette Burghardt 
Memory of Sarah T. Corcoran from 

Phillip & Elizabeth Kaleida 
Memory of Rose Marie Pascaretta  

from Julene Pegher 
Memory of William Valchar from 

Mada & Jim Sivak 
Memory of Frank Haller from Daniel A. Torisky 
Memory of John Cardamone from  

Richard & Gerry Cortes 
Memory of John & Margaret Rishel from 

Peggy O’Malley 
Memory of Don Winklosky from Joyce Brighenti 

“CHLOE’S DAD” AT ST. ANNE’S 
     The Respect Life Ministry of St. Anne’s in Castle 

Shannon will host Kurt Kondrich 
on Tuesday, October 11, at 7:30 in 
the church at 400 Hoodridge 
Drive, 15234.  Kurt will share his 
family’s journey with his daughter 
Chloe, who was born with Down 
syndrome. His testament is one of 
faith, love, hope, dedication and 

determination as he and his family have, through 
early intervention, celebrated Chloe in becoming 
the best that she can be. There is no cost. 
Fordetails call Kathy at 412-344-9690 or 
mooziel1217@verizon.  



 
 

 
 •  Only Pro-life candidates from southwestern PA are listed

•  When there is no pro-life candidate, the district is not  
 mentioned
•  * indicates an incumbent.

 

 
 

 
 

Take this flyer into the voting booth on Tues., Nov. 8, 2016 
 

Vote 
Pro  
Life          

    
 Abortion is an intrinsic evil. Support for an intrinsic evil disqualifies a candidate for public office. 

 

PRESIDENT 
Donald J. Trump 

 

      Donald Trump and Mike Pence                       Their Opponents 
Endorsed and supported by all pro-life/pro-family groups Endorsed &supported by Planned Parenthood, NARAL & abortionists           
Trump wants Roe v Wade reversed                                         Opponents favor Roe v Wade 
Trump would support pro-life legislation                                       Opponents always voted pro-abortion 
Trump would protect our tax dollars from abortion                             Opponents support tax- funded abortions 
Trump would appoint pro-life judges who would adhere to the Constitution     Opponent would appoint ONLY pro-abortion judges 
 
CRUCIAL FOR THE LIVES OF AMERICA’S UNBORN BABIES ARE PRO-LIFE SUPREME COURT JUSTICES APPOINTED BY A 

PRO-LIFE PRESIDENT! 
 
            

UNITED STATES SENATE 
*Pat Toomey           

 

           Pat Toomey                 His Opponent 
Endorsed and supported by pro-life/pro-family groups                        Endorsed and supported by Planned Parenthood, NARAL & abortionists                       
Toomey has voted against tax-funded abortions                               Opponent would vote our taxes for abortions  
Toomey wants Roe v Wade reversed                                          Opponent favors Roe v Wade 
Toomey votes for pro-life judges                                            Opponent would vote for pro-abortion judges 
Toomey always votes pro-life                                         Opponent would always vote pro-abortion   
 
ATTORNEY GENERAL               AUDITOR GENERAL                       TREASURER                            
John Rafferty                 John Brown                  Otto Voit  

 
  UNITED STATES CONGRESS 

       District 3                   District 9                         District 12                  District 14                       District 18 

 *Mike Kelly  *Bill Shuster…Art Halvorson   *Keith Rothfus  Lenny McAllister  *Tim Murphy  
              

PENNSYLVANIA STATE SENATE 
 Only odd numbered Senate Districts are open for election this year. 

  

     District 21                   District 37           District 39            District 41                     District 47 
*Scott Hutchinson       *Guy Reschenthaler       *Kim Ward        *Don White         *Elder Vogel  



 
 

 
 

PENNSYLVANIA  STATE  HOUSE 
Allegheny County 

     District 16                                 District 20                                District 25                                  District 27                
*Bob Matzie             *Adam Ravenstahl…Jim Barr            *Joe Markosek… John Ritter             , *Dan Deasy     
                              

   District 28                 District 30                 District 32                 District 35        District 36                   District 38 
*Mike Turzai      *Hal English        *Anthony  DeLuca       Fawn Walker       *Harry Readshaw       *Bill Kortz         
                                                                                 

     District 39          District 40                 District 44                       District 45             District 46                  District 54              
*Rick Saccone     *John Maher        *Mark Mustio             Anita Kulik         *Jason Ortitay       *Eli Evankovich 
  

Armstrong County 
                       District 55                                                District 60                                                 District 63                    
*Joseph Petrarca… Michael Geiselhart                       *Jeff Pyle                              *Donna Oberlander  
         

Beaver County 
                   District 10                                  District 14                                District 15                         District 16             

*Jaret Gibbons…Aaron Bernstine            *James Marshall                  *Jim Christiana              *Bob Matzie  
  

Butler County 
     District 8                                           District 10                                                              District 14   
*Tedd Nesbit                           *Jaret Gibbons… Aaron Bernstine                                *James Marshall  
              

    District 11              District 12                                              District 60                              District 64     
*Brian Ellis                 *Daryl Metcalfe                            *Jeff  Pyle                       *R Lee James  
 

Fayette County 
               District 49                           District 50    District 51                                  District 52                     
Alan Benyak…Bud Cook   *Pam Snyder…Betsy McClure    *Tim Mahoney… Matthew Dowling          *Ryan Warner  
      

Greene County     District 50   *Pam Snyder…Betsy McClure 
 

Indiana County 
                District 55                           District 60            District 62                              District 66 
*Joseph Petrarca… Michael Geiselhart                      * Jeff Pyle             *Dave Reed                   *Cris Dush 
         

Lawrence County                                                                                      
District. 9                                                     District 10                                                  District 17                                                                                                    

*Chris Sainato                                 *Jaret Gibbons…Aaron Bernstine                              *Parke Wentling  
 

Mercer County    
    trict 7                                                                     District 8                                                              District 17                                                                                             
*Mark Longitti                                          *Tedd Nesbit                                       *Parke Wentling  
 

Washington County 
 District 15            District 39                         District 40                                   District 46                                               

*Jim Christiana                      *Rick Saccone                     *John Maher                     *Jason Ortitay              
 

           District 49                                                                                 District 50                                                             
Alan Benyak…Bud Cook                                                          *Pam Snyder…Betsy McClure  
    

Westmoreland County 
     District 52                                       District 54                                            District 55                                                         
*Ryan Warner                              *Eli Evankovich                  *Joseph Petrarca… Mike Geiselhart                                             
                              

   District 56                                              District 57                       District 58                               District 59                                                                            
*George Dunbar                             *Eric Nelson                Justin Walsh                         *Mike Reese     
                                                                                                                                                                          

                                        Visit our web Visit our web site at:  www.lifepac.net 
 

  For additional information or additional flyers call 
 

  412-793-0807    412-251-2873     412-851-9394 
Paid for by LIFEPAC State No. 7900629     Not authorized by any candidate. 



UNICEF ADVOCATES ABORTION 
  The United Nations 

Children’s Fund (UNICEF) 
is among agencies which 
advocate legalized abortion 
worldwide. UNICEF has 
long maintained that it is not 
involved in abortion, yet over 
the years the agency has 

invested in abortion promotion. 
UNICEF is aggressive in using the world’s 

children—particularly those in America—to raise 
massive funding above and beyond the official 
funding the UN extracts from taxpayers through 
their respective governments.  

UNICEF’s decades-long fundraising 
campaign nets millions each Halloween from 
children begging their neighbors for cash, along 
with “begging” for candy. Remember: “Trick or 
Treat for UNICEF” is TRICK! 

HUSH! A MESSAGE FOR ALL WOMEN 
Review by Rose Liptak 

    Whether you call 
yourself pro-life or pro-
choice, the information 
that director Putnam 
Kumar Gill discovered in  
her honest, scientific look 
at the highly disputed and 

politicized information about the long-term effects 
of abortion on women’s’ health was not only vital 
to every woman. She also found it to be critical to 
her own health and very life. The movie not only 
covers the relationship of abortion to breast cancer, 
premature birth, infertility, gendercide, focus on 
minorities and psychological aftereffects. THE 
STATISTICS ARE ABSOLUTELY MIND-
BOGGLING! And so is the evidence of politicizing 
the results of scientific world-wide studies of the 
facts. Regardless of opinions, women deserve to 
have an INFORMED choice. The movie presents 
unbiased facts. The producer of this film is a pro-
choice female who courageously overcomes 
enormous obstacles and seeks the truth. The truth is 
about our health, and it should shock and outrage all 
women when we realize that an AGENDA has 
preempted our right to know the scientific facts. We 
all, like Punam, should see the truth. Watch the 
movie HUSH! We have it at the PCUC office. 

SIDEWALK ADVOCACY GETS RESULTS 
KATHY LASLOW 

"Sidewalk Advocates is a sidewalk 
counseling ministry that seeks to intervene with 
abortion minded women and men in front of the 
abortion clinic and to offer them life-affirming 

alternatives. 
Through a 

friendly approach 
and engagement 
in conversation, 
the Sidewalk 
Advocate seeks to 
find the reason for 

their visit to the abortion clinic, makes known to 
the woman/man the help available to them by 
giving them resource literature, and 
encourages them to leave the abortion clinic. 
 Oftentimes, the Sidewalk Advocate will 
accompany the woman/couple to the local 
Pregnancy Resource Center. 

During the two years that SA has been 
in operation in Pittsburgh, we have seen two 
births. Two more are due in October. Many 
turnaways and hopeful situations 
occur. Currently, we have twenty-five active 
Sidewalk Advocates who faithfully stand in 
front of Planned Parenthood, downtown each 
week offering help and hope to abortion 
minded women and men in a peaceful, 
prayerful, and law abiding way. 

If this is a ministry that you are 
interested in joining or if you want more 
information, contact kathlaslow@yahoo.com  to 
reserve your place for the next training." 

ANNUAL FALL FLEA MARKET 
Saturday – October 1 

8:00 am - 1:00 pm 
St. Elizabeth Gym 

Rt. 51 – Pleasant Hills 
To Reserve a Table 

Call Arlene 412-884-5259 
FREE ADMISSION & PARKING 

Food & Refreshments  
50/50 Raffle 

Sponsored by Respect Life Committee 



*Life Chains – Sunday, October 4 – Southwestern PA 
	  
For	  more	  information	  about	  Life	  Chains	  in	  PA,	  contact	  State	  Director	  Mary	  Catherine	  Scanlon	  412-‐781-‐6550.	  

	  
*	  AVONMORE	  –	  Rt.	  981	  at	  Rt.	  156,	  2:00	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.;	  Angela	  Palmiscno	   724-‐697-‐4514	  
*	  BALDWIN	  /	  BRENTWOOD	  /	  WHITEHALL	  -‐	  Brentwood	  Town	  Square	  on	  Brownsville	  Rd.,	  2:00	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.;	  
*	  BEAVER	  COUNTY	  -‐	  Lifeline	  Office,	  647	  3rd	  St.,	  2:30	  -‐	  3:30	  p.m.;	  Knights	  of	  Columbus	  Rich	  Junod	  610-‐269-‐7379	  
*	  CANONSBURG	  -‐	  317	  W.	  Pike	  St.	  in	  front	  of	  St.	  Patrick	  Church,	  1:30	  -‐	  2:30	  p.m.;	  Joan	  Dristas	   412-‐997-‐4246	  
*	  CARMICHAELS	  -‐	  408	  Rt.	   88	  in	  front	  of	  St.	  Hugh	  Church,	  1:00	  -‐	  2:00	  p.m.;	  Karla	  Hart	  724-‐966-‐8253	  
*	  CARRICK	  -‐	  1800	  block	  of	  Brownsville	  Rd.,	  2:00	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.;	  Anna	  Marie	  Roche	  412-‐882-‐0767	  
*	  CRANBERRY	  TWP.	  –	  Rt.	  19	  at	  Rochester	  Rd.,	  2:00	  -‐	  3:30	  p.m.;	  Bill	  Slusser	   724-‐772-‐7962	  
*	  DELMONT	  –	  Rt.	  22	  in	  front	  of	  Salem	  Plaza,	  2:00	  -‐	  3:30	  p.m.;	  Bob	  &	  Anna	  Marie	  Stackiewicz	  724-‐689-‐5292	  
*	  EAST	  McKEESPORT	  /	  N	  VERSAILLES	  –	  Rt.	  30	  at	  Rt.	  148,	  1:00	  -‐	  2:00	  p.m.;	  Helen	  Cindrich	   412-‐531-‐9272	  
*	  ELLWOOD	  CITY	  –Prayer	  1:30	  -‐	  2:00	  p.m.;	  Fountain	  Ave.	  @	  5th	  St.	  2:00	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.;	  	  	  

Dori	  McElwain	  –	  724-‐368-‐3542	  
*	  EVERSON/SCOTTDALE	  –	  Everson-‐Scottdale	  Bridge	  @	  Brown	  St.,	  2:00	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.;	  Patricia	  Borek	  724-‐887-‐6311	  

or	  Dr.	  Joseph	  Dreliszak	  –	  724-‐887-‐9550	  
*	  FINLEYVILLE	  –	  Rt.	  88	  in	  front	  of	  St.	  Francis	  of	  Assisi	  Church,	  Sun.,	  Oct.	  9,	   1:00	  -‐	  2:00	  p.m.;	   	  

Father	  Robert	  Boyle	  724-‐348-‐7145	  
*	  GIBSONIA	   -‐	  Rt.	  8	  in	  front	  of	  Richland	  Mall,	  2:00	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.;	  Joann	  Merhaut	  	  -‐	   724-‐443-‐6186	  
*	  GLENSHAW	  –	  Mt.	  Royal	  Blvd.	  at	   St.	  Bonaventure;	  2:00	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.;	  Sandy	  McPeak	  412-‐821-‐1634	  
* GREENSBURG	  –	  Rt.	  30	  at	   Eastgate	  Shopping	  Plaza,	  1:45	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.;	  Shari	  Lewis	  724-‐689-‐8967	  
*	  GREEN	  TREE	  –	  Greentree	   Rd.	  at	  Mansfield	  Ave.,	  1:30	  -‐	  2:30	  p.m.;	  Kathleen	  Weaver	  412-‐531-‐9272	  
* INDIANA	  -‐	  Philadelphia	  St.	  between	  9th	  and	  6th,	  2:00	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.,	  signs	  available	  at	  8th	  St;	  

Irene	  Kopczyk	  –	  724-‐463-‐6306	  
*	  IRWIN	  –	  Pennsylvania	  Ave.	  @	  Main	  St.,	  2:00	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.;	  Ray	  Takacs	  –	  724-‐864-‐3554	  
* KENNEDY	  TOWNSHIP	  -‐	  343	  Forest	  Grove	  Rd.	  at	  Diebold	  St.	  in	  front	  of	  St.	  Malachy	  Church,	  

Sun.,	  Oct	  25,	  1:00	  -‐	  2:00	  p.m.;	  Fr	  John	  Hissrich	  or	  Steve	  Swank	  412-‐771-‐5483	  
*	  LATROBE	  –	  Rt.	  30	  at	  Rt.	  981,	  1:00	  -‐	  2:00	  p.m.;	  Kevin	  McSeaters	  –	  724-‐289-‐0349	  
*	  LIGONIER	  –	  Rt.	  71	  @	  Main	  St.	  on	  the	  Diamond,	  2:00	  -‐	  3:30	  p.m.	  Dave	  &	  Terry	  Kelly	  –	  724-‐238-‐7215	  
* LOWER	  BURRELL	  -‐	  Leechburg	  Rd.,	  near	  Wildlife	  Lodge	  Rd.,	  2:00	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.;	  	   	  

Jerry	  &	  Jennie	  Lou	  Mazur	  724-‐339-‐2976	  or	  Trudy	  Polsinelli	  	   724-‐339-‐1384	  
* MURRYSVILLE	  -‐	  Old	  Wm.	  Penn	  Hwy.	  at	  Sardis	  Rd.,	  1:00	  -‐	  2:30	  p.m.;	  Peggy	  Miller	  724-‐327-‐3903	  
*	  NEW	  CASTLE	  –	  Prayer	  1:30	  -‐	  2:00	  p.m.;	  E.	  Washington	  St.	  at	  Jefferson	  St.	  at	  Kennedy	  Sq.,	  1:30	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.;	  

Karen	  Hamrick	   724-‐652-‐4206	  	   	  
* NEW	  WILMINGTON–	  Prayer	  1:30	  -‐	  2:00	  p.m.;	  Market	  St.	  at	  Neshannock	  Ave.,	  2:00	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.;	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Fern	  Heckert	   724-‐964-‐8293	  
*	  PITTSBURGH	  /	  ETNA	  -‐	  Butler	  St.	  (Rt.	  8)	  from	  Kittanning	   St.	  to	  Grant	  St.,	  signs	  at	  Butler	  and	  Grant,	  

2:00	  -‐	  3:00	   p.m.,	  Cathy	  Zuza	   412-‐784-‐9403	  
*	  PITTSBURGH	  /	  OAKLAND	  -‐	  Fifth	  Ave.	  at	  Craig	  St.	  at	  St.	  Paul's	  Cathedral,	  1:00	  -‐	  2:00	  p.m.;	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	  

Mary	  Robson	  412-‐683-‐2696	  
*	  ROSS	  TOWNSHIP	  -‐	  Perrysville	  Ave.	  at	  Good	  Ln.,	  1:00	  -‐	  2:00	  p.m.;	  Helen	  Karpinski	   412-‐367-‐0396	  
*	  UNIONTOWN	  –	  Rt.	  40	  (5	  Corners)	  at	  Mt.	  Vernon	  Ave.,	  2:00	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.;	  Chuck	  Kosco	  724-‐437-‐3943	  
*	  WEXFORD	  –	  Rt.	  910	  near	  Rt.	  79	  and	  King's	  Restaurant,	  2:00	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.;	  Marie	  Pfau	  724-‐940-‐9045	  
*	  ZELIENOPLE	  -‐	  Grandview	  at	  Main	  St.,	  Meet	  at	  1:45	  for	  prayer.	  2:00	  -‐	  3:00	  p.m.;	  Andrea	  Losos	  724-‐432-‐2060	  
	  

*Confirmed	  
	  

If you need signs for your Chain, call 412-531-9272 



PEOPLE CONCERNED FOR THE UNBORN CHILD



PRO-LIFE DIRECTORY AND RESOURCE GUIDE 
2016-2017 EDITION will be distributed at our 

Annual Celebrate Life Banquet  
Deadline:  October 10, 2016          Banquet: Sunday, October 23 

Whole Page 6 ½ X 9 ½ -   $150.00 Half Page 6 ½ X 4 ¾ - $100.00 

Quarter Page 3 ½ X 4 ½ - $ 65.00   Business Card      $ 40.00 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
Patron-One Line-$15.00-Two Lines-$25.00- Three Lines-$30.00    

(Please print names/ information below) 

1.__________________________________ 2._________________________________ 

3.__________________________________ 4._________________________________ 

5._________________________________   6._________________________________

Please attach your copy-ready ad or the wording you want, and 
we will design your ad or email to mawohleber@pcuc.org.  Please note 
sizes of the ads when sending electronically. 

NAME:______________________________________________PHONE:_________________________________ 

ADDRESS__________________________________CITY, STATE, ZIP_______________________________ 

EMAIL ADDRESS:______________________________________________________________ 
Make checks payable to PCUC and mail to:  PCUC, 3050 Pioneer Avenue, Pittsburgh PA. 15226 

Mark memo line:  “AD/Pro-Life Directory”  Phone:  412-851-9394  Fax:  412-851-1037



PEOPLE CONCERNED FOR THE UNBORN CHILD
CELEBRATE LIFE BANQUET

Sunday, October 23, 2016 at 1:00 pm
AFTERNOON LUNCHEON WITH

Dr. Paul Kengor
Author, Lecturer, Professor, Patriot

Dr. Kengor has published six major books on Ronald Reagan. Several of them are
best-sellers. In The Communist, he quotes Frank Marshall Davis, “I admire Russia for
wiping out a system which permitted a handful---of---rich to exploit…plain people…I
admire the Red nation.”  Also, DUPES: How America’s Adversaries Have Manipulated
Progressives for a Century; God and Ronald Reagan and The Crusader: Ronald Reagan
and the fall of Communism. He is professor of political science and executive director of
The Center for Vision and Values (www.visionandvalues.org) at Grove City College. He is
a frequent guest commentator on TV and radio.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Family Life Center at St. Thomas More, 126 Fort Couch Road, Bethel Park

Name _____________________________________________________  Phone __________________________________________

Street ___________________________________________________  City, Zip_________________________________________

Please make ________ reservations at $35.00 each. = $ ____________  
Please __________ Reserve a table for 10 at $300.00  My E-mail address: _________________________
 Others who will sit at this table: ___________________________________________________________________________
 _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mail reservation form and check to: PCUC, 3050 Pioneer Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA  15226
***Sunday Morning Mass at St. Thomas More Church is celebrated at 11:30 am.


